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Mama Went to School
This month they wore graduated. Each one 

was handed a certificate indicating she ha ' 
pleted the course. These six. indudir 
grandmother, went forth from the gra. 
ceremony of the ILGWU Training Institute on 
November 4 to become expert organisers in dif
ferent parts of the country for the garment 
workers* union.

For more than a month they had put in full 
days and evenings of work and study that in
cluded courses in economics, garment construc
tion. labor law, collective bargaining techniques, 
leaflet writing and other related subjects. They 
)t the pace for the training class that included 
ight men. They represent the basic, continuing 
trength of the female army that constitutes 80 
jercent of ILGWU membership.

They also illustrate how women render essenti
al, grass roots union service in areas closer to the 
shop and the picket line. They prove that

to the*.*!years, ILGWU women return

service whenever homemaking and fam
ily chores enable them to do so.

Together, these six constitute a remarkable 
sample. All six are mothers; one a grandmother. 
Their average age is 39; the youngest is 25, the 
oldest 49.

They have a total of 12 children whose aver
age age is 18. Among the children, the young
est is 8, the oldest is 26; half of them are in 
college.

In terms of previous experience, some have 
worked in the shop while others have earlier 
worked for the ILGWU or other unions. All six 
had been placed on ILGWU staff before com
ing to the ILGWU Training Institute for ad
vanced study in their work.

* Madeleine B. Alien is returning to Roanoke, 
Vircginia where she was an operator in Puritan

Mills before she went to work for the Upper 
South Department. She has been an ILGWU 
member for 21 years.

* Catherines Ferrara, who was chairlady at 
the Bow Knot-Manufacturing Co. where she went 
to work in 1947, will be working for the Eastern 
Region on Long Island.

* Angela Jill lannone will also be working for 
the Eastern Region, but in Connecticut. What's 
special in her caso is that she is the mother of 
three and the grandmother of four children. 
From 1933 to 1943 she worked for the ILGWU

(Continued on Page 9)
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ILGers Spur Liberal Wins 
In Key Pa. Mayoralty Races

ndldatos In 
of ILGWU
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Hail Huge Modern Russ Togs Plant 
As Spur to Garment Jobs' Growth
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Lindsays Victory: Liberal Triumph Plus 'Fringe Benefits'

Vital ILG Role in N.J. Victory Ask Rises in Phila.
Embroidery, Belts
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Man for New Jersey — Hughes!
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ILC Asks Labor-Board Vote 
At Little Rock Ottenheimer

'Stacked' Voter Roll 
Kingston Knit's Ploy

h»lt a mushrooming organization drive, 
n holdout Kingston Knitting Mills or- 
argalnlng unit that required three darl 
the NLRB, reports Vice Pres. Edvard

ChicagoDanHoward 
Must Deal With ILC
guilty ol haying commit 

»ith the ILGWU. reports
ILGWU 0 

'«• MUght i

N'East ILCers in Pa. Push 
’Consum ers M agna  Carta'

IA L C  C o n c la v e  
Honors Fantani

NLRB election.*1
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Win 'Down-Payment' 
At Brookfield in Fla.

121 New Concerns Enrolled 
By Cloak, Sport Organizing

Order Montreal Hibbard 
Rehire, Backpay'Cutter
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INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION

EDITORIAL sjj

THE LIBERAL C O N TR IBU T IO N
if  r r  wki K ONI.Y POSSIBLE ti 

..dlaie directly every ILCWU member 
■v ol good government forces in the re

No Yielding to Blackmail!

ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG

FOR THE FOURTH TIME IN FIVE m u to • minor degrto. <i

■ the program of the Demo

-The

THE ROLE OF THE LIBERAL PARTY, in whose 

New York*Times in an Editorial ori November II. I
d by

iflom, or whether these

in the light of Communist Chine's belli
gerent attitudes—to yielding to undis
guised blackmail Foreign Minister Chen

principles end goels-—thet Pi

is doing. There is, however, j 
of evidence thet Peiping rs 
United Nations as an enem]

was founded, in the words of the Char-

tendency
-The Liberal Contribution,” ii said:

"In die wake of John V. Lindsay’s victory, there has

pointed out, for instance, that only‘283,194 voles for Lindsay were cast on the : 
two non-Republiran lines on the machines; these can be assumed to have been ’ 

.mostly Liberal. The analvsts go on to note-that William F. Buckley, the flam-: 
-bovant Conservative candidate, received 339.137 votcs-36,000 more than the
Liberals.

"Without the Liberal vole Mr. Lindsay would, of course, base been 
defeated, since his unofficial margin over the Democratic candidate- Abraham 
,D. Beame, was 161,781̂  But the Liberal parry's Hoe effect on the eVcticer

'Mr. Lindsay to peAen; himself at an authentic fusm carvMasr. This it of tre
mendous vote value irr Democratic Net* York. Without it Mr. Lindsay would 
not have found it possible to present himself so cominerogl' at nonpartisan or, 
at worst, bipartisan.

“While it it not comforting that a man preaching Mr. Burkles's doctrine 
can. attract nearly 350,000 New Yorkers, this Figure toe, can Hand tome per
spective. With all his celebrated and savage wit, Mr. Buckley was able to amass 
only 20,000 more votes than did Lawrence F.. Cerosa as a third-party candidate 
against Mr. Wagner in 1961. Yet Mr. Ccrota was a prosaic rather stodgy con
servative with no platform skiU.

"The two men differed in almost every way except that they appealed 
•to the pocketbook vote of rebellious taxpayers, to whom Mr. Ccrota had

A third-party vote of 300,OW) or more is in'fact rot unusual in New York politics; 
the far-left Vito Marcantonio, on the American Labor party line, got 356,626 
.votes in 1949 against WiUiam O'Dwyrr. Rudolph Halley received 467,105 
votes—Liberal and Independent—in 1953.

"The Liberal party recently reasserted its independence for 1966—the

it played in 1965. This role was decisive."

t states should be included in the ’’
Nations; and all imperialist pup- MANY WHO FAVOR SEATING, 
ould be espelled." Peiping in the organisation do not for

moment deny thet Peiping’s alternation-Stripped to bare essentials, these new

for the revision of fha Charter in un
specified ways, the cancellation end re-

—that in” orea in the early 1950s—

fo libel as "imperialist puppets."

THERE IS A SECOND REASON THAT

be, guided by these disereditec 
ciples. Some contend, however

>y. But would this 
•ward universality?

eata Peiping s seating just as vociferous
ly  call for expulsion of the Republic of

helpod build up over the past 20 year

MUST THE POOR PAY MORE FOR LESS?

reality for which this organisation 
should stove. As envisaged in Article 4 
of the Charter, this is e universality of 
ell "peace-loving states which accept the
Charter and, in the judgment of the or
ganisation. ara able and willinq fo carry 
out these obligations."

By JOHN J. CONYERS

average consumer, the victims of fraud, poor

the unscrupulous merchants thrive, and nowhere 
are poor people more victimised by their sur
roundings than In Negro ghettos across the coun
try. In these Isolated areas of poverty maricups 
of 100 to 300 percent above wholesale prices are 
frequent. Prices often vary according to mer
chant's analysis of his customer's ability to pay.

credit In' dollars and cents and the true annual 
rate of Interest on the unpaid balance. The bill 
further stipulates that the required Information 
about credit costs be printed on the contract In

te time is
h President Kennedy In

>f interest that ca
:r receive the necessary

________ ______ _ ___ ________  Information li ____ ________
pass truth-ln-lendlng legislation. It has to compare prices and choose accordingly. It 

:ompctltive system of buying and selling w
the support of many government agencies 
top executives of firms ' 
tluns have testified on s behalf, as well a

r  THE POOR PAY" E TRUTH-IN-LENDING B

This bin will not answer aU the needs of poor 
consumers but It will provide them with the 
relevant Information, the basic tool for flght- 

WOULD IN- lng their "way out of the commercial Jungle.
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